TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements and specifications may vary. Terry Hoenig: Illinois Licensed Auctioneer #441002474.

TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements and specifications may vary. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer.

2013 Case-HI 9200 FlexRow, QuadPower, heavy duty, cab suspension, power shift, LH reverser, 11,700 lb. lift, front fenders, (10) rear weights each side, (3) rear wheel weights each side, air ride suspension, hyd. return flow, 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, flat face aux. hyd., sunroof, HID lights, front tow cable, high cap. drawbar, Clearview caps, T rackman RowT rac 18" tracks, 4,742 hrs., S/NZDF056292

2015 Case-HI 1144 Magnum XP460, C4N, buddy seat, power shift, LH reverser, 3 hyd., return flow, 3,910, 5,040/700 PTO, full face aux. hyd., air cooled, HID lights, front fenders, (5) front weights each side, 4,200 hrs. M00061679 net hrs. 2,045 hrs.

2015 Case-HI 1144 Magnum XP460, C4N, buddy seat, power shift, LH reverser, 3 hyd., return flow, 3,910, 5,040/700 PTO, full face aux. hyd., air cooled, HID lights, front fenders, (5) front weights each side, 4,200 hrs. M00061679 net hrs. 2,045 hrs.


2013 Geringhoff NorthStar Elite XL, folding corn head, 12x20', HeidcoLight, True ground speed sensor, 30', 90' fold, weld gun, (3) beacon lights, in-cab spread control, single point hookup, S/NTL6200452440

2012 Yetter 3530 rotary hoe, S/N1GC2KVEG2FZ502471 2012 Yetter 3541 rotary hoe, S/N1W1MAF1W67A246646

HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS
2012 Wilson Pacesetter DWH-500 hopper bottom trailers, 42'x96"x66", ag hoppers, spring ride, roll tarp, stainless steel corners, 24.5 tires on steel wheels, S/N1W1MAF1W27A246644

2012 Wilson Pacesetter DWH-500 hopper bottom trailers, 42'x96"x66", ag hoppers, spring ride, roll tarp, stainless steel corners, 24.5 tires on steel wheels, S/N1W1MAF1W16A246644

2008 Case IH 5088 tractor, S/N1W1MAF1W27A246644

2013 Case IH 2020 flex head, 11 shanks, 20' blades, wing bolt, hyd. adjust tandem custom disc gang, hyd. adjust flat by rolling/centering, rear disc levers, single pt. depth, welding tandem axles, 440/55R18 tires, S/NYFD080392

2013 Case IH 975 disc ripper, 19 shanks, 20' blades, wing bolt, hyd. adjust tandem custom disc gang, hyd. adjust flat by rolling/centering, rear disc levers, single pt. depth, welding tandem axles, 440/55R18 tires, S/NYFD080392

2015 GrainHauler 140 HD, 14x20', 3 pt., wing fold, rock guard, depth gauge wheels, 4,740 hrs., S/N140HDGFF00103

2013 GrainHauler 140 HD, 14x20', 3 pt., wing fold, rock guard, depth gauge wheels, 4,740 hrs., S/N140HDGFF00103

2014 Case IH 1000 row crop drill, S/N1011307681230F 380/85R30 front tires, Michelin 480/80R42 rear tires, 2,345 hrs.

2013 Geringhoff NorthStar Elite XL, folding corn head, 12x20', HeidcoLight, True ground speed sensor, 30', 90' fold, weld gun, (3) beacon lights, in-cab spread control, single point hookup, S/NTL6200452440

DAVIDSON FARMS | JOHN, 815.901.2795 or at Steffes Group, Randy Kath 320.693.9371 or 701.429.8894 TERRY HOENIG 319.385.2000 or 319.470.7120

2012 Case IH 9200 FlexRow, QuadPower, heavy duty, cab suspension, power shift, LH reverser, 11,700 lb. lift, front fenders, (10) rear weights each side, (3) rear wheel weights each side, air ride suspension, hyd. return flow, 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, flat face aux. hyd., sunroof, HID lights, front fenders, (5) front weights each side, 4,200 hrs. M00061679 net hrs. 2,045 hrs.

2012 Case IH 9200 FlexRow, QuadPower, heavy duty, cab suspension, power shift, LH reverser, 11,700 lb. lift, front fenders, (10) rear weights each side, (3) rear wheel weights each side, air ride suspension, hyd. return flow, 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, flat face aux. hyd., sunroof, HID lights, front fenders, (5) front weights each side, 4,200 hrs. M00061679 net hrs. 2,045 hrs.

2014 Case IH 1144 Titan, QuadPower, heavy duty, cab suspension, power shift, LH reverser, 3 hyd., return flow, 3,910, 5,040/700 PTO, full face aux. hyd., air cooled, HID lights, front fenders, (5) front weights each side, 4,200 hrs. M00061679 net hrs. 2,045 hrs.
END DUMP TRAILERS
2016 Cobra end dump semi-trailer, aluminum
1988 East end dump semi-trailer, spring ride, poly floor & quarter wall, sliding tarp, top hinge end gate w/air locks, 11R22.5 tires on steel wheels

HEADER TRAILERS
Unverferth 3500 header trailer, 42', all wheel steer, lights, brakes
Unverferth 3500 header trailer, 35', all wheel steer, lights, brakes
Unverferth HT30 header trailer, 30', low pro, 22.5x8.0x12 tires

GRAIN CARTS
2010 Kinze 1050 grain cart, large 1000 PTO, hyd. fold front auger, hyd. down spout, roll tarp, scale, lights, 76x50.00x32 bar lug single tires, S/N508108

SEED TENDERS
2012 Unverferth 3750 seed tender, twin hopper, self-loading, Honda electric start engine, self-contained hyd., hyd. drive belt conveyer, roll Tarp, winch remote, telescoping downspouts, lights, treads, Digital scale, on-track bumper hitch trailer, 22.5R11R14 tires

RECREATIONAL ITEMS
2013 John Deere 825i Gator, ROPS, gas EFI, 4x4, power steering, 6 seater, electric dump bed, windshield, poly roof, turn signals, horn, spray on bedliner, rear & front bumper guards, front & rear receiver hitch, aluminum wheels, 1,444 hrs., S/NM063903

SKID STEER LOADER ATTACHMENTS
Toro trencher, 4’ long blade length, hyd., drive, skid steer loader mount
Blade, hyd. angle, skid steer loader mount
Post hole auger, hyd. drive, skid steer loader mount